
El Camino College 
Parking and Traffic Advisory Council 

August 31, 2022 
 

Attendees:  Stephanie Bennett, Amy Hanoa, Tom Hazell, Arnold Jackson, Jonelle Jones-Morrison, 
Mitchell Kekauoha, Mike Trevis 
 
The meeting started at 1:00 p.m. 
 
The minutes from May 25, 2022 were approved. 
 
Beginning of Fall Semester Parking 
Students will not be cited for not having a student parking permit, however people will be cited for 
parking in management and faculty stalls without the proper permit.   
Student parking is free this semester.  It is not known if it will be free for the winter or spring semesters. 
There is more traffic around noon as most students are leaving at that time. Lot L is three-quarters filled.  
Only half of the bottom of Lot F has been filled. 
 
Update on Virtual Parking System 
There is going to be a virtual parking system presentation with the Technology Committee on September 
20th.  The company will also do a presentation with the current Cabinet.  
 
Rideshare 
There have been inquiries about the Rideshare program.  Mitchell is still learning about the process.  He 
is working on getting the A.Q.M.D. filing completed and once that is done, he will work with Metro to 
get the Rideshare program in place. 
 
Roundtable 
Tom – Is handicap parking allowed in staff spaces with their placard? Yes. The police department tries to 
enforce it, but sometimes people get offended.  The police department will give warnings and have the 
right to take the placard if the information on the registration doesn’t match with the placard.  
Will parking be charged at this Saturday’s football game? Since student parking is free this semester, 
parking will not be charged. 
The stop signs in Lot H need replacement. The “Stop” on the ground on the way out to Redondo Beach 
Blvd. is faded.  Chief Trevis will check the area with Mike Blada.  The counter to the second level of Lot H 
is not working.  Mitchell sent a work order but hasn’t heard anything back yet. 
 
Stephanie – Vehicles have been sitting at the charging stations all day.  Are they being monitored?  The 
modems need to be upgraded, causing the stations to not connect back to the vendor. Due to this issue, 
people are currently not being charged for using the stations and notifications are not being sent to 
owners that their vehicles are done. There is concern that when it is repaired, all backed up transactions 
will go through causing people to complain that they thought it was free.  The part is on backorder and 
signs will go up that the charging stations are closed.  MarComm will send out notification that the 
stations are going to be disconnected until repaired as well as a list of alternate charging locations near 
campus. 



 
Arnold – The lines on the roadway in front of Humanities have been restriped.  The old lines made it 
appear as if it were a one-way road. 
 
The meeting ended at 1:32pm. 


